
 
 

 
RECOMMENDED SUPPLIERS 

 
CATERING 
Delicious Catering - http://www.de-licious.co.uk 07939 184185 BBQ’s, sharing 
platter, formal 5 course meal, whatever you want Richard can do it. They also 
provide a Bar service, tables and chairs.  
The Tuck Truck/Pantry – street food truck, can offer pizza oven, tacos, or a full sit 
down 3 course meal.  Charlotte can also provide full coordination of your wedding 
and has a huge amount of wedding experience.  www.thepantryedinburgh.co.uk  
Bespoke Catering - www.bespoke-catering.com. Bespoke Catering & Events brings 
over 25 years combined hospitality experience with a dedication to all things food 
and drink related 
Spitting Pig Scotland  - www.spittingpigscotland.co.uk 01334 458036 Stephen 
Reaper and his team provide an excellent hog roast, they can also provide canapes, 
salads, vegetables and desserts to cater for the whole wedding.  

Mezzaluna Dundee - Italian Street Food: 
https://www.facebook.com/MezzalunaItalianStreetKitchen/ Utterly delicious 
homemade italian cooking served from a horsebox.  

Buffalo Farm Catering - https://www.thebuffalofarm.co.uk/ Delicious bbq’s where 
the meat comes from field to fork.  
Crail Fish Bar – Can provide you with fish and chips. 01333 450159 
www.crailfishbar.com 
Appetite Events - https://www.appetiteevents.co.uk/ This team can provide event 
planning, catering and bar services.  
Fox Hat - http://www.fox-hat.com/ Delicious wood smoked food on a converted land 
rover.  Taking BBQ food to the next level!  
Balintaggart - https://www.ballintaggart.com/catering Creating bespoke, seasonal 
and ingredient led catering.  
Wild Rover – www.wildroverfood.co.uk 01383 872835 British street food.  Travelling 
around Scotland in our two land rovers and field kitchens, we use the best natural 
and local produce we can find to deliver fresh, delicious catering. We care 
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passionately about food provenance, so we work directly with the people who grow, 
hunt and fish – as the food seasons change, our dishes do too! 
Wanderers Kneaded - https://www.facebook.com/wandererskneaded/ Food truck 
serving delicious sour dough wood fired pizzas.  
Not Enough Thyme – they can provide catering and event coordination for your 
event.  Anything from a BBQ to a three course meal. www.notenoughthyme.co.uk  
Lazy Sunday – www.lazy-sunday.com 07968 370292 Fantastic food, styled to your 
exact desires.  Informal, relaxed food but with a visual playfulness. Can also offer a 
dedicated event co-ordinator for the day of your wedding for £150.  
Wildfire Pizzas - delicious wood fired pizzas served from a horsebox.  Delicious as 
canapes, evening food or main wedding meal.  
https://www.facebook.com/WILDFIREPIZZA45/  
The Cheesy Toast Shack – 07792 910507 www.thecheesytoastshack.com They 
pride themselves on serving great quality, locally and ethically sourced gourmet 
grilled cheese.  Quick and Simple.  
The Crepe Shack – thecrepeshack@outlook.com  07447 589543 Food van which 
delivers authentic sweet and savoury crepes.  Partners with The cheesy toast shack.  
Regis Banqueting Catering - www.regisbanqueting.co.uk - They can do bbq’s, hog 
roasts and full 3 or 5 course meals.  Can also provide a bar service, tables and 
chairs and an event co-ordination service.  
Dave Barnett Catering Services 
- https://www.facebook.com/David-Barnett-Catering-Service-378298008973447/ 
01333 311699 Buffet, sit down dinner and bar service.  
St Andrews Event Catering - www.standrewseventcatering.com Local and very 
professional.  
Ginger Snap - http://www.ginger-snap.co.uk 0131 554 4475 Ginger Snap offer a 
diverse range of catering options from picnic, bbq to fine dining.  They can also offer 
a full event management or event co-ordinator role.  
Patrick Gilmour - The Freelance Chef - will plan and carry out your event catering 
personally. With 17 years experience, his food is traditionally French and British but 
each and every event he undertakes will be tailored to the client's personal tastes 
and favourite flavours. eat@patrickgilmour.co.uk 
Mairi Finlayson - mairi.finlayson@btclick.com  01334 473061 Provides a traditional 
three course wedding breakfast. 
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La Petite Epicerie - http://www.la-petite-epicerie.co.uk 07721 746128 Whether your 
day is to be classic and traditional or more flamboyant and flowery we can design 
bespoke menus according to any preferences and requirements.  Also provide table 
and chair hire. 
Scotts Cater Hire - http://www.scottscaterhireltd.com/ 01592 772215 - They can 
provide you with a one stop service for food, bar, tables, chairs, crockery, cutlery etc.  
Gourlay Events - www.gourlay.co 07808 472395 Flexible menu options for a 
wedding dinner, finger buffet, Bar-B-Q, snack meal or our famous Hog Roast.  
Whether it's paper plates for a family picnic or linens and china for an elegant sit 
down dinner, Gourlay Catering provides excellent wholesome food, professional 
service and value for money. Can also provide tables and chairs. 

 

Puddledub – www.puddledub.co.uk 07761 299845 Provides a full hog roast service 
from 80 – 300 people, famous buffalo burgers and steaks.  

The Laughing Stock - http://www.thelaughingstockfood.com  01259 230508 
Outdoor event catering for your party, festival or event. British street food at its best. 
East Neuk Cooks - https://www.eastneukcooks.com 07969 208497 Finger food and 
fork food buffets. Ideal for providing food for the self catering cottages or for set up 
day.  
Love Choux - www.lovechoux.com Baking company that specialises in Choux 
pastry products. We make all our products (Choux buns, Choux cakes, Choux 
Canapes, Choux Wedding Favours etc) from our cottage kitchen near Largoward. 
 
 

BAR 
Camper Bar – www.camper-bar.co.uk - 07762 013 759 – VW Camper van mobile 
bar 
Herringbone Bar Service - www.theherringbone.co.uk - Horsebox bar and full 
inside bar service.  Email horsebox@theherringbone.co.uk  
Charlie Mills Coffee – www.charliemillscoffee.com 07944 667 880 Customised 
vintage horsebox who can serve prosecco, craft beer but also specialise in freshly 
ground coffee and coffee based cocktails. Can also supply a vintage prosecco van. 
Bespoke Bar Company – www.bespokebarcompany.com 07920 776495 Fully 
mobile bar service 
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The Phoenix - http://www.solid-liquids.co.uk/phoenix/index.html  07812 033793 
Bar in a Box – www.barinabox.events 0131 466 4037 
Flahute - https://www.facebook.com/flahutecoffee/  horsebox providing coffee and 
cocktails. 
St Andrews Brewing Company - www.standrewsbrewingcompany.com  
Tipple in a Tuk Tuk - http://www.tippleinatuktuk.com  
Something Brewed Specialty Coffee Bar - https://www.somethingbrewed.co.uk 
07832 938534 Coffee obsessed couple Gillian & Craig offer full espresso menu, a 
selection of loose leaf teas and homemade hot chocolate all served from their 
beautiful hand-built coffee cart. A range of homemade soft drinks and wedding 
favours also available." 
The Common Grind - https://thecommongrind.com/  
MacLaurins Bar - https://www.maclaurinsbar.co.uk/ Mobile coffee and whisky bar in 
Landrover 
Edinburgh Gin Tipple Truck - 01506 863747 - Alice www.edinburghgin.com  
Tow Bar Scotland - https://www.facebook.com/towbarscotland Horsebox bar 
The Horseshoe Bar - prosecco horse box - 07753 719576 
Little Tipple Tuk Trailer - a Prosecco, Gin and Craft beer bar but will cater to 
whatever our clientele request, whether it be Champagne on arrival then a full bar for 
the rest of the evening, the table wine.  thelittletippletrailer@gmail.com  
The Donkey Box - Horse box bar serving craft ales, cocktails and prosecco. 
www.thedonkeybox.com 07803 568860  

 
 
WEDDING STYLING AND EVENT COORDINATION 
The Little White Cow - www.thelittlewhitecow.co.uk 07734 063755 - Search for and 
hire out beautiful props and finishing touches for DIY venues.  Full styling service 
also available. 
Lemonbox Studios – www.lemonboxstudios.com info@lemonboxstudios.com 
Styling and Prop Hire. 
Coachhouse Flowers - www.coachhouseflowers.com Tree Hire 
Limelight - www.limelightweddings.co.uk LED lit trees 
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Happy Smiling Balloons - balloon arches, large helium balloons etc 
https://www.happysmilingballoons.co.uk/  
Big Day Bunting - Hire of bunting for inside and out.  www.bigdaybunting.com  
The Green Cockatoo http://www.thegreencockatoo.com 07906 493799 
Red Pepper Events - www.redpepperevents.com 01382 660394 
Get Knotted - www.get-knotted.net 01573 450685 
Carnival Chaos - www.carnivalchaos.com 0131 554 4422 
Brolly Bucket Umbrella Hire - https://www.brollybucket.co.uk  
 
STATIONARY 
Dursley Design Company - https://www.dursleydesign.co - wedding stationary, 
posters and paper goods 
Edinburgh Letters - https://www.edinburghletters.com/ - distinctive handwriting and 
illustrations for invitations etc. 
  
PHOTOGRAPHY 
Sean Bell Photography - www.seanbellphotography.com  
Claire Fleck Photography - www.clairefleckphotography.com  
Suzanne Black https://suzanneblackphtography.co.uk 01337 840721 
Nikki Leadbetter www.nikkileadbetter.com  07412 520612 
Pom Pom Photography - http://www.pompomphotography.co.uk  
Haper Scott Photography - http://www.harperscottphoto.com 07703 048405 
Pedro Everett – www.pedroeverettphotography.com 07903 028753 
Duke Photography - http://www.dukestudios.co.uk 0131 555 0737 
Photos by Zoe - http://photosbyzoe.co.uk  
Susan Clear Photography http://www.clearphotography.co.uk 07414 904755 
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VIDEOGRAPHER 
Orchard Films - www.orchardweddingfilms.co.uk  
JST Married Wedding Films - www.jstmarried.co.uk  
  
FLORISTRY 
The Country Garden Company - http://www.thecountrygardencompany.co.uk 
07790 680763 
Pathhead Nurseries St Monans – Phylis Tel: 01333 730716 
Vintage Gathering - www.vintage-gathering.co.uk  
Coach House Flowers - www.coachhouseflowers.com  Tree Hire 
Floral Menagerie - http://www.floralmenagerie.co.uk  
Blue Poppy Florist - http://www.bluepoppyflorist.com 01333 313983 
Lavender and Rose - www.lavender-and-rose.com  
Narcissus Flowers - 
http://www.narcissusflowers.co.uk/weddings-at-narcissus-flowers.html  
Flora Alba -  http://www.floraalba.co.uk  
Blooming Arrangements - www.bloomingarrangements.co.uk  07854 793229 
Flawless Flowers - www.flawlessflowers.co.uk floristry service/floral & table design 
trained at Cover Garden Academy of Flowers in London and majoring on event floral 
arrangements and wedding bouquets/arches/church flowers/table arrangements 
  
 
LIGHTING 
Steve at Dundee Central - http://www.dundeecentral.co.uk 

Double Take Projections - Can provide amazing light animations on walls, lasers etc. 
www.doubletakeprojections.com  

 
 
PA SOUND SYSTEM HIRE 
Steve at Dundee Central - http://www.dundeecentral.co.uk 
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Vision Sound and Light - provide audio and presentation hire equipment 
http://www.vslltd.co.uk/  

DM AUDIO - www.dmaudio.co.uk 0131 665 5615 
 
 
PROP HIRE 
The Little White Cow - www.thelittlewhitecow.co.uk  07734 063755 - Search for and 
hire out beautiful props and finishing touches for DIY venues.  
Virginias Vintage Hire Scotland - http://virginiasvintagehirescotland.co.uk/portfolio/ 
07815 313536 
Lemonbox Studios – www.lemonboxstudios.com info@lemonboxstudios.com 
Styling and Prop Hire. 
Rustic Wedding Decor - Prop hire and wedding decoration. 
www.rusticweddingdecor.co.uk  
Bridget and Stella at Through the Looking Glass - Bridget 07732 068696, email 
bridget@throughthelookingglass-events.com 
Eleanor at Red Pepper Events - www.redpepperevents.com 01382 660394 
Lindsey at Get Knotted - www.get-knotted.net 07912 200365 
 
LADDER HIRE 
Garden Mowers and Tools St Andrews - www.gmtscotland.co.uk Call 01334 477 
020 or 01334 477 335 
 
HUMANIST WEDDING CELEBRANT 
Iain Whitelaw – iwhitelaw@msn.com 01333 330932  Humanist Celebrant who lives 
locally in Elie 
 
DANCEFLOOR 
AM Lighting – www.amlighting.co.uk 01382 815400 Can provide a range of different 
dancefloors, along with lighting hire for marquee.  
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TABLE AND CHAIR HIRE 
Virginias Vintage Hire Scotland - http://virginiasvintagehirescotland.co.uk/portfolio/ 
07815 313536 
Scotts Cater Hire - http://www.scottscaterhireltd.com/ 01592 772215 - They can 
provide you with a one stop service for food, bar, tables, chairs, crockery, cutlery etc.  
Cairns and Scott http://www.cairnscaterhire.com 0141 778 8333 
Wilsons  http://www.wilsonscaterhire.co.uk 0131 661 8282 
John Brown tables and chairs http://www.johnbrowncaterhire.co.uk 0131 553 1714 
Gordons cater hire  http://www.gordonscaterhire.co.uk 01250 872237 
 
BABYSITTING 
The Little Farmer - Jane Parsons - http://littlefarmerchildcare.co.uk 01333 720311 
(Babysitting only, no creche facility) 
Activities Delivered - Childcare on site with tipi, games etc 
www.activitydelivered.com  
  
PHOTO BOOTH HIRE 
FunPix Photobooths - http://www.funpix-photobooths.co.uk/  01875 340375 
Odd Box Photobooths - http://www.oddboxphotobooth.co.uk  
  
CAR HIRE 
Something Old - http://www.something-old.co.uk 01334 828032 Provides luxury, 
classic and vintage cars for weddings.  
View from the Slow Lane - http://www.viewfromtheslowlane.com 07935 010978 
They have a wonderful 1967 VW camper van, you can also hire a 1934 Triumph 
Gloria Tourer 
Chauffeurs of Carnoustie - https://www.chauffeursofcarnoustie.co.uk  
  
CARICATURE 
The Kilted Caricature - Tony will create live caricatures during your reception. 
https://www.caricaturist.co.uk/caricaturist_718.htm  
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WEDDING CAKES 
Loren Brand Cakes - http://www.lorenbrandcakes.co.uk 
The Occassional Cake Company - http://the-occasional-cake.co.uk 

 
  
MAKE UP ARTIST 
Pretty You Hair - mobile hair, makeup, nails service 
https://www.facebook.com/PrettyYouhair/  
Kirsty Macpherson - 
https://www.facebook.com/Kirsty-MacPherson-Hair-and-Make-up-Artist-1064032460
92384/  
Karen Bowen - Tel 01592 611359, email k-bown@hotmail.co.uk, 
www.karenbowenweddingmakeup.com  
Sophie Alexis White - http://www.sophiealexismakeup.co.uk  
Joni Barrie - https://www.facebook.com/jonibarriemakeupartist/ 
Spoiled Hairdressing St Andrews - http://www.spoiledhairdressing.co.uk 01334 
650975 
  
PLATE HIRE AND CLEAN  
The Green Cockatoo http://www.thegreencockatoo.com 07906 493799 
Plate Hire and Clean  www.platehireandclean.co.uk  0131 317 7066 

 
MUSIC 
The Staffin Island Ceilidh Band - www.staffinislandceilidhband.co.uk Providing a 
mixture of ceilidh music and covers, from Dundee.  
The Jacobites - https://thejacobites.com/  
Ghillie Dhu Band - https://www.ghilliedhumusic.com/ Scottish ceilidh and folk band 
Tartan Trio Band  - http://www.tartantrio.com/  
The Silver Kings - http://www.thesilverkings.co.uk/ 5 piece cover band who can also 
provide ceilidh, based in Fife. 
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Callum Wynd Piper - experience piper based in central scotland - Call 07852 
845545 
The Daddy Nattings - High energy blue grass with a scottish twist. 
https://thedaddynaggins.bandcamp.com/  
The White Band - https://www.elitebands.co.uk/entertainment/bands/the-white-band 
High energy live band. The White Band are a four piece band with drums, bass, 
acoustic guitar, electric guitar, vocals, backing vocals and tracks. 
Goldstar - http://www.musicforscotland.co.uk/acts/goldstar Goldstar are a young, 
vibrant 6 piece band that boast exceptional male and female lead vocals. Not only 
that the band can perform live ceilidh with caller. 
Bahookie - Celtic Rock Ceilidh band - http://bahookie.org/  
Corra - Scottish Ceilidh and covers - http://corramusic.co.uk/  
Michael Cassidy Music - www.facebook.com/michaelcassidymusic Singer / 
Guitarist who is comfortable playing a wide range of music and styles to make your 
wedding day as special as possible.  
Freak Music Agency - offering a huge directory of bands to suit all tastes, all of 
which are of a very high standard.  The team are also efficient and helpful. 
http://www.freakmusic.co.uk/scotland/edinburgh/  
Fix the Music - Music agency with great customer service sourcing bands 
https://www.fixthemusic.com/  
Elite Bands Music Agency - https://www.elitebands.co.uk/ Elite Bands plays host to 
some of the most talented live bands in Scotland.They pride their service on having 
quality over quantity and only represent a select group of bands that meet their 
incredibly high standards! 
Big Night Out Band - www.bignightoutband.co.uk  
Janice Nisbet janicenisbet@icloud.com 07815 918459 Janice can provide 
background music prior to wedding and can play music for ceremony on her portable 
keyboard/organ.  She has lots of experience of playing at weddings, lives locally and 
has a large repertoire of music.  
Piper – Janice above can provide details of Roddy Barron, an experienced piper 
available for weddings.  
The Dotted Crotchets - http://www.thedottedcrotchets.co.uk/ Very talented string 
quartet and trio 
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ACCOMMODATION 
The Cow Pad - www.thecowshedcrail.co.uk/services Converted shipping container 
sleeping two with ensuite shower located next to the venue.  
Kingask Cottages – This is our on site accommodation known as The cow Shed 
Cottages www.propertystandrews.co.uk 01334 472011 
St Andrews Coach Houses - www.standrewscoachhouses.co.uk 01334 477593 
Elie Lettings - http://www.elielet.com 01333 330219 
Morton of Pitmilly – www.pitmilly.co.uk 01334 880466 
The Hazelton B&B – www.thehazelton.co.uk 01333 450250 
The Golf Hotel, Crail – www.thegolfhotelcrail.com 01333 450206 Please note the 
Golf Hotel also cater to non residents for breakfasts,  pre wedding dinners and drinks 
receptions.  The Golf can also put on BBQs for the day after.  It is preferable if these 
are prebooked. 
Bed and Breakfast room Crail - Laurie Bell 01333 451067 £90 double room bed 
and breakfast https://abnb.me/MKIe4eTQFP  
Selcraig House B&B Crail - www.selcraighouse.co.uk Three ensuite double rooms. 
Call Margaret  01333 450697 
Harbour House and Cottage -  www.20shoregate.com, Rental house in Crail sleeping 
10 
St Andrews Luxury Lodges - https://www.facebook.com/luxurylodgesstandrews/ 
Available to book in April 2019.  Lovely lodges with hot tubs located close to the 
venue.  
Stenton Gate Elie  - www.stentongateelie.co.uk a self catering cottage for hire close 
to the beach in Elie.  
Braeside Farm Cottages:  Eastburn is 2-bed; one double en suite bedroom, with a 
triple sleeper in the 2nd bedroom with a separate bathroom.  Braeview is a spacious 
open plan cottage with a king size bed on the mezzanine with adjoining bathroom. 
Both have open plan living / dining areas. Eastburn Cottage: 
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/rooms/19758366 
Braeview Cottage: https://www.airbnb.co.uk/rooms/19758834 
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Catchpenny Safari Lodges - http://www.catchpennyelie.co.uk/ Luxury safari canvas 
lodges based in Elie with spectacular sea views 
Hawkswood House - Large property for family get togethers located 20 minutes 
from The Cow Shed Crail.  5 Star property.  www.hawkswoodhouse.com  
Dukeside Lodge - luxury guest house located just outside St Andrews - 
https://dukesidelodge.co.uk/ 
 
BUS HIRE 
A1 Coaches  - www.a1coaches.com 01592 713443 
St Andrews Executive Travel – www.standrewsexecutivetravel.com 01334 470080 
Andrew Whiteford Vintage Buses - 07850764247 - 1950s bus based in 
Pittenweem which can seat 56.  
 
TAXI COMPANIES 
Pro Taxi - 07932940942 and 01333 317111 (8 seater) 
Platinum Cabs - 01334 754754 
St Andrews Chauffeur - Andy McFarlane 07971 947761 
http://www.standrewschauffeur.com Andy can provide a local shuttle service to and 
from the venue but this needs to be booked by one person (cannot accept lots of 
small payments).  7 seater.  
Crail and East Neuk Taxis – 01333 311311 
Golf City Taxis  - www.golfcitytaxis.co.uk 01334 477788 
H M Taxis  - www.airporttransfersscotland.co.uk 01334 474700 
St Andrews Taxis – www.standrewstaxis.com 01334 600600 
 
MARQUEE HIRE 
Stretch Tent Scotland - Mark Paton http://www.stretchtentsscotland.com/ Open 
sided marquees, ideal for providing cover in the courtyard if you want your service 
outside 
Greenfield Marquees – Miles Craig/Murray Campbell  
www.greenfieldmarquees.com  07730 531840 
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ARC Marquees – Edward Scovell www.arcmarquees.com 01786 880578 
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